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“Tenderoni”- Al-P Remix
Being the other half of the sonic voyage of MSTRKRFT says enough about Al-P, but
with this single released and only crafted by the lone mixer says a lot more. The
crunches, beats, and overall splicing of lyrics makes this single even better than the
Chromeo version. This is definitely a crowd pleaser, but also a headphones delight.
“Shoulda Known”- Atmosphere
Previous to this single, Atmosphere’s hip-hop techniques have been somewhat
questionable. This song is genuinely taking a different route into achieving something
less bumpy and more groovy. The flows are gentle and the throwback bass- hum is
right on with precision. If you enjoy Aesop Rock’s degenerate style of rapping to a
slow beat then this will suit your fancy.
“Bounce”(feat N.O.R.E.)- MSTRKFT
The letting go of MSTRKRFT’s original dance music ethic could possibly be evident
with this song, but let’s not make any assumptions until the new record comes out.
Anyways, this single markets more towards the poppy/thrash sound. With the inclu-
sion of N.O.R.E’s rhymes and swagger, the duo are throwing an agreeable monkey
wrench into their creative ways. Like the song states “ All I do is party”, take it from
them and get down with it.
“Next of Kin”- Surkin
Surkin has a brilliant way with combining several styles of music into one definite head-
bouncer of a song. This epic dance-off, starts out roller rink worthy with ascending
synths that burst into a house pulse that thrives off the mega build up. This
rollercoaster of a song goes through light phases of funk and into 80’s dance glory.
Daft Punk should really be worried about this sound getting heavy and dope amongst
mutual fans; it could be the start of a new robot revolution. Surkin will release their full
length album by the fall.
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This Week’s Student Activities
Friday, April 11
2:00 p.m. Video Game Friday, Coltrane
Underground
7:00 p.m. Contra Dancing

Tuesday, April 15
4:30 p.m. Ultimate Frisbee on lawn of
Green Hall
6:00 p.m. CAB in the Underground of
Coltrane Commons.
9:00 p.m. FCA meeting South Village
Pavilion

Wednesday, April 16
8:00 a.m.-9:15 a.m. Free Yoga in
Movement Room of Boshamer Gym.
9:00 am Coffee and Doughnut Break in
front of Beam Administration
6:00 p.m. STAND meeting back of
Myers Cafeteria
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Open Mic Night
7:00 p.m. @ Reserve Dining Room
Join campuses across the country as
thousands of students, faculty and
staff gather to watch the second annual
Chill Out broadcast.

Friday and Saturday, April 18-19th

Earth Fest
Live music, games, Earth Day activities
all topped off with the always popular
Foam Dance Party. Mark your
calendars now for this years EarthFest!
9:15 p.m. @ Coltrane Quad:  the movie
“Transformers”
Future Events:
April 26th  Carowinds

                 Student
Activities will be offering a trip to
Carowinds, NC’s very own theme
park. Cost is $40 and includes ticket
and transportation. The deadline to sign
up is Wednesday, April 23 4pm. In
addition to great rides and general
theme park fun, it will also be the 32nd
Annual Band, Orchestra, & Jazz
Band Festival so there will be lots of
great music to listen to as well. To sign
up for this trip, contact Rob Seay in
Campus Life.
Sunday, May 4
Braves Game Trip

To find out more, visit MyBC

Are you going to be in Brevard for Memorial Day
weekend, May 24 & 25?
If so, consider volunteering to work the Squirrel Box
Derby for the White Squirrel Festival. The festival
coordinators have asked for help from Brevard College
students to run this event. There a several jobs such as
time/score keeping and logistics, but your assignments
would be varied or rotated so that you can experience all
areas of the event. In return, you will receive a nice t-
shirt, free pizza, and lots of laughs (not all vehicles go
down the hill in a straight-line nor can they stop). You will
also learn what all is involved in putting on an event of
this size. If interested, contact Dr. Deborah Francis at
francidh@brevard.edu, room 233 MG.


